Kwik Strip network cable stripper

Kwik Strip network cable stripper (TS350)

This stripping tool is easy to use and perfectly designed for round network cables.

Features
- For use with round UTP or STP cable from OD 3.5 ~ 9mm
- Adjustable knob for setting different insulation diameters
- Suitable for Category 5, 6, 6A, 7 and 8 cables
- The sprung controller enables a safe strip avoiding damage to the inner conductors

Specifications
- Weight: 40 grams
- Dimensions: 11.5 cm x 7 cm x 2 cm
- Colour: Yellow
- Materials:
  - Cutting and stripping blade – high carbon steel
  - Body – ABS plastic

Packaging
Packed in polybags then in individual white boxes